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FIRST PICTURES OF KRAUSE AND CHRISTIE
'.. .. .¦J Uju 1 !....liiiui...¦¦fei

EDWARD KRAUSE WILLIAM CHRISTIE

Edward Krause. alleged multi-murderer, whom Detective Captain Charles H. Tennant of Seattle characterizes as one of the greatest mon- |
sters In the history of crime on the Pacific Coast, and William Christie of Treadwell, believed to have been murdered by Krause after the

latter lured him away from a Treadwell stamp mill by a fake subpoena on November 30. Yesterday Krause was charged with having done

away with the Japanese watchman employed at the Smith canneryin Wrangell Narrows, who was last seen a year ago on Krause's launch.

According to the story told here, the Japanese had a large sum of money on deposit In a Vancouver, B. C. bank. Detectives say that a

man giving the name of Hartman has applied to the bank for the money, and, they say, the Hartman In reality Is Krause. Krause Is sus-

pected of murdering Christie, J. 0. Plunkett and Ole Moe, and, the Japanese. He Is due to reach Juneau Friday afternoon on the Hum-

boldt, in charge of Deputy Marshal Cook and three guards, having been extradited from Washington State.

I X

FATAL DUEL; |!
INDIAN MAID

?
SEATTLE, Dec. 1..Lloyd Pierce, a

half-breed Xez Perce Indian, and II. J S
Wlyato, a Japanese, fought a duel f

this morning over Elsie Daniels, n t
Thlinget Indian girl of Juneau. Alas- I
ka. When Pierco fell with four bul- t

lets in his body the Asiatic committed t
suicide. Jumping from a hundred foot; <

bridge. Pierce will recover.
'

i

JUDGE BUNNELL N
IN CITY TODAY i

Judge Charles E^ Bunnell, of Fair¬
banks. arrived this- afternoon on the
steamship Alameda and will remain
In Juneau until the Jefferson sails,
when he will go on to Seattle. Judge !;
Bunnell boarded the steamer at Cor- s

dova. ^

Other passengers on the Alameda t

from Westward points were J. H. I

Sellen, chief engineer of the Copper '

River & Northwestern Railway. Dr. '

and Mrs. W. B. Meister, Miss L. Mel-, 1

ster, of Fort LIscum, A. M. Johnson.' <

G. Sandfors. J. Chamber!in. Mike '

Chris. George Henderson. Russ Barn- i

ett. and Steve Morris. ;'
"On the whole we had a fine trip." j <

said Purser Large, on the Alameda
this afternoon. We did not go in to

Anchorage this trip and went only as <

far as Seward. We picked up the «

Dora, which had been disabled by
breaking her piston, out at Seldovia.
and towed her to Cordova. She could
make about 4 knots on her own;1
steam though. She had four passen-
gers and we took them aboard. They
left us at Cordova where the Dora
will lay up until her repairs lire 1
made."
The Alameda loaded 12U0 ions 01

ore at Cordova, and while at the dock
here this afternoon loaded a large
shipment of halibut and a consign¬
ment of concentrates from the Alas¬
ka Junean. She docked later at
Thane where she loaded concen¬

trates from the Thane mill, and
cleared for the Sonth about 4:30.
The Southbound passengers from

Juneau on the Alamedaincluded Miss
Anita Ames. Miss Peg Wood. Mr. and
Mrs. J. H. Sellen and son. Mrs. M. Bar-;
din. Paleno flastln. C. Mednik, H. E.
Haversharo. I. M. Wherll. A. L. Win¬
kler. M. Bensch. R. E. Chaataln and
C. Hasha.

DORA IS DISABLED.
CORDOVA. Nov. 24..The rteam-

ship Dora, which has battled through
many violent storms to the westward,
broke her high piston pressure rod
at Seldovia. and according to a wire¬
less message received.' will come here
for repairs. The Dora has been .plac¬
ed on the run between Southwestern
Alaska and Dutch Harbor for the win¬
ter.
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+ THE WEATHErt +
For the past 24 hours, ending +

+ 3:00p. m. today: *
+ *i
+ Maximum.37. +
+ Minimum.34. ?
+ Cloudy. ?
+ Rain..20 inch. +

I

EX-COLLECTOR
KILISHIMSELf

OAKLAND. Cal.. Dec. 1..Frederick
Stratton. former collector of customs
or the port of San Francisco, whose,
>ody was found this morning near t
feasants. Alameda County, commlt-
ed suicide because of a nervous'
>reakdown after he had been discard-1
.d by the widow of William Dargie,
publisher of the Oakland Tribune. It
vas learned today.
'Stratton shot himself In the head

vlth a small calibre revolver.

SEATTLE LAWYER
SAYS BUSINESS

IN EAST BOOMS

SEATTLE, Nov. 26.. "A sudden
ind tremendous wave of prosperity
leems to have overwhelmed New
i"ork," said W. T. Dovcll. member of
he law firm of Hughes, Mc.Mlcken.
Novell and Ramsay. Beginning some

nontlis ago with enormous war orders
rom Europe, the prosperity seems to;
iavc found reflection in nearly all
)ther lines of business, and seems to
>o slowly drifting westward, where'
n the Middle west it Is supplemented
>y the results of the enormous crops
>f the past two years.
"It Is confidently believed there that

t will continue, for It is easily dem-
pnstratcd that the struggle in Eur-i
>pc cannot continue much longer un-

:il all the real money In the wotid la
a America.
"Holding speech with those one

meets in passing from New York to
:he Mississippi river, one might read¬
ily conceive that the period of depres¬
sion had passed, and that an era of
prosperity were upon us. greater than
!vo have ever experienced In our bis-
!ory.".(Seattle Times.)

WHITLOCK MAY
RUN FOR OHIO

GOVERNORSHIP
TOLEDO. O.. Nov. 30..Friends and

supporters of Brand Whltlock, United
States minister to Belgium and former
Mayor of this city, believe they can

induce him to remain in the United
States and become the Democratic
candidate for Governor of Ohio. They
say that assurances of support make
it certain that he could receive the
nomination, and they believe that his
election would bo certain.
Advices from Washington indicate

that the State Deportment would be
reluctant to dispense with his servic¬
es, and that it is the wish of the ad¬
ministration that he return to hiB post
in Belgium as soon as his health
shall have been restored.

GERMANS SINK
AMERICAN SHIP

SEIZED BY FRENCH

PARIS. Nov. 30..The French steam
er Yser. formerly the American steam¬
er Daclo, was torpedoed and sunk by
a German submarine off the Algerian
coast two weeks ago according to
what is believed to be definite infor¬
mation. The Dacia was originally a

German ship. She was purchased
by Edward N. Breitung, a New York
millionaire and sent to Germany with
a cargo of cotton. On the way she
was seized by a French warship and
was later confiscated.

COAL MINERS
IMPRISONED

CHARLESTON, W. Va.. Dec. 1. .

Eighty coal minors wore entombed
In the Pittsburgh colliery at Boomer, i
-on Coal River, last night. .The accl- i

dent was dne to an explosion, follow- J
ing a blowout shot. At 10 o'clock
this morning "fourteen bodto* shad
been recovered and six men had been j
taken out alive, although they are In
a critical condition. It is feared that
all of the miners Imprisoned hove lost
their lives. i

Three hundred men were working
at the time of the explosion. A large |
force of men from Charleston has
gone to assist in rescue work.

THIRTY-ONE DIED
IN WILMINGTON
POWDER EXPLOSION

1
WILMINGTON. Del.. Dec. 1.. The

total deaths from yesterday's explo¬
sion in tho yards of the Dupont Pow-
der Company wore thirty-one. It was I
announced today. Another explosion-
occurred today but no one was In-
Jured. 1
The powder exploded was black

powder which was being stored for
shipment to the Allies. An Investiga¬
tion Is being conducted by the Unit¬
ed States secret servlco.

ID1TAROD GOLD IS -

REPORTED COMING

SEWARD. Nor. 24..Col. H. E. Re-
velle is expected here today with the
first mall from the Iditarod over the
winter trial. It Is reported that Bob.
Griffith, a well-known dog musher. Is
on tho trail a short distance behind
the mall team with three dog Blods
carrying $250,000 In gold bullion, the
last of this year's cleanup In the Idit¬
arod.

BEAR KILLS HUNTER
SEWARD. Nov. 19..W. H. Peter¬

son of Hope, was killed In the woods
near Anchorage by a Targo brown bear
which he had wounded. When Peter-
son shot tho bear it ran into tho
brush. Apparently Peterson, thinking
it mortally wounded, followed it and
was charged by the infuriated animal,
which almost tore him to pieces. Petr
erson's body was found yesterday and
taken to Anchorage for burial.

VILLA RAIDS 1
CONTEMPLATED!

WASHINGTON. Doc. 1, . General
Villa, attributing his present situation
to the failur^ of the United States to
support him. ft planning raids on

American, territory along the Mexican
border, according to reports filed.by.
General rsmoton with the War Do-
partment today.
General Funston said he could not

believe Villa was actually contemplat-
Ing such hanrdous undertaking, but
[tdtlcxl that he woa transmitting the
reports merely to show what Villa
was said to be telling his followers. 1

DEFENSE FAVORED BY |
>» SENATOR HARRY LANE

PORTLAND, Ore..."I am in favor
of defense." said United States Sen-
s tor Harry Lane. in addressing the
Central Labor Council of Portland. "I
would put this nation into such a state
of preparedness an to make it beyond
the desire of any other nation to at-
tack us, and at the same time make 1
It beyond the desire of this country '

to Invade any other."

ALASKANS WED IN 8EATTLE
A marriage license was issued in

Seattle Nov. 22 for the marriago of
James A. Fletcher and Mabel Scorl,
of Nome. MIbs Searl, daughter of Dr.
Searl, formerly lived with her par-
ents at Skagway.

SMALL FIRE AT RINK.
At noon today the fire department I

was called out by a small blaze In
the skating rink which started from i

some unknown cause. No damage
was done.

TO SHIP TUNGSTEN ORE
FAIRBANKS, Nov. 20..Alaska will

make its first shipment of -tungsten
high-grade ore from a vein which is
being developed on Gilmore creek by
Albert Johnson. Ho h&s sunk fifty
feet nn a reef which is four feet wide
and of extremely high grade.

? » ?

BIG STRIKE AT NOME
NOME, Nov. 20..A big strike is

reported from Domo Creek, in the
Koyukuk district Curley "Lovell has
ground that will yield $3.60 to the
pan, and Porter is. working ground
producing $1.75 to the pan.

| LATE NEWS BULLETINS j
i' ==TT

CREW IN MUTINY.
SAN FRANCISCO.With half tho

Oriental crew'reported In mutiny, af¬
ter being a storm for several days,
the Hill liner Minnesota is headed for
this port at top speed, according to
a wireless report today. The liner
left Seattle ten days ago for Liver-
pool with the largest-cargo ever car-

ried by a liner.

WHITLOCK MEETS WILSON
WASHINGTON.Ex-Minister Brand

Whitlock, just returned from Bolgiam,
had a long talk with President Wil¬
son today over conditions in the war

zone.
i

"COLUMBIAN" IS WRECKED.
SPOKANE.The Milwaukee's east-

bound "Columbian" was derailed Rear

Freeman today and Mrakeman Otto

*

Roberts, of Spokane, was killed.

SEATTLE WOMEN. DIE.
SEATTLE.Two well known Seat¬

tle women. Mrs. Julius S. Clement and
her daughter, Mrs. H. D. Campbell,
died within two hours of each other
early this morning.

HEAR BATTLESHIPS.
SEATTLE.T. B. Miller, a Seattle

radio listener, reported today having
heard two Italian battleships talking
to each other In the Mediterranean
Sea.

TURKS KILL AMERICAN.
PUEBLA, Col .William McDonald

of Puebla has been killed while light¬
ing with a Canadian contingent on

0aliipoll peninsula, according to a ca¬

blegram received today.

BRYAN TO
GO WITH

1 PEACE MEN
NEW YORK, Dec. 1..Henry Ford,

loader of the new poace-in-Europe
movement, received from Miami, Fla.,
today a, telegram from William Jen¬
nings Bryan annodncing the latter
would join the Ford peace commission
at The Hague, "if not sooner." Press
dispatches said Mr. Bryan also an¬
nounced It to the .Associated Press at
Miami.

Mr. Ford, cabled His Holiness, Pope
Benedict, today, that the peace ship
would leave for Europe soon, proba¬
bly Saturday.
Former Congressman Burthold of

Missouri has declined the invitation
to accompany the peace delegation and
it is expected that Miss Jane Addams
of Chicago will be unable to go, ow¬

ing to Illness.

WORLD PEACE ALLIANCE
AGITATED BY JAPANESE

NEW YORK, Dec. 1..A world-peace
alliance, assured by a six-power alli¬
ance which shall include the United
States, Japan, Great Britain, France.
Rufesla and Italy Is the dream of Baron
ShlbU8awa, leading financier of Ja¬
pan. The veteran Japanese banker
today discussed his plan with Dr.
Charles W. Eliot. "I shall lay this
plnn before our leading business and
thinking men," said the Baron, "and
I will do all in my power to make pub¬
lic opinion take hold of this Idea so

that when peace comes Japan will bo
In a position to ask tho United States
to enter the alliance and induce other
nations to become associated."

LINE CONTRACTED
TO AID GERMAN

CRUISERS, HE SAYS

NEW YORK, Dec. 1..An abstract
of the Hamburg-American lino's
agreement with the German govern¬
ment whereby the former agreed to
supply German cruisers at sea with
coal and supplies In neutral ships
sailing from American ports early In
the war has passed into the kecplug
of the Gorman embassy at Washing¬
ton, Dr. Karl Ducnz, managing direc¬
tor of the line testified yesterday, dur¬
ing the neutrality cases.
The case may go to the Jury today.

DISTRICT ATTORNEY
TRIED TO "GET" HIM

GERMAN CONSUL SAYS

SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 1. . That
District Attorney Preston sought to

"get" the Gorman vice-consul hero as

one of the higher-ups in Fay Crowley's
alleged bomb plots was suggested by
Consul von Bopp today In a protest
ho forwarded to Washington. The
embassy consul lnferentially charged
Preston with being pro-British.

FORMER SENATOR SMITH
EXPECTS TO PAY DEBTS

NEWARK, N. J., Dec. 1..Former
Senator James Smith, Jr., President
Woodrow Wilson's bitterest foe In
New Jersey, who recently mad? an

assignment for the bcnflt of his credi¬
tors, In a statement issued hero says
that, he will pay all of ills debtors.
Ho estimates his obligations at $1,-
750,J00 and his assets at $2,000,000.

MAYOR THOMPSON IS
FOR SENATOR SHERMAN

CHICAGO. Dec. 1..Mayor William
Hale Thompson has again refused to
permit the use of his name in con-

section with the Presidential nomina¬
tion. He says ho la supporting Sena¬
tor L. y. Sherman, and that the latter
will be unopposed in the race for the
Illinois delegation. In return, it is
said, that Senator Sherman will con¬

tinue to bo neutral in the contest bo-
twoen the Lowden-Thompson and the
Deneen factions for the control of the
State organization and the Governor¬
ship nomination.

Hadley Fop Senator
KANSAS CITY, Mo. Dec. 1..Her-

bort S. Hadley, former Republican
governor and attorney general of Mis¬
souri, has opened a campaign for the
United States Senate In 1916 to suc¬

ceed Senator James A. Reed.

BRYAN IS AGAINST
PROHIBITION PLANK
.+.

ATLANTA, Go..-William J. Bryan is

oppesed to putting a prohibition plank
Jn the national Democratic platform
of 1916, according to an announce¬

ment he made at a prohibition rally
here last night Bryan announced his
position afte* Col. T. R, Folder, in
introducing the Nebraskan, declared
that he hoped Bryan would write the
next Democratic platform and would
make prohibition tho leading plank.

Replying to Colonol Felder, Bryan
said it would be a mistake to put pro¬
hibition in the national platform next

year. He declared that there wore

economic reasons against the plan.
He sold If tho fight were hinged on

prohibition all the roforms enacted
by the present administration might
bo undone.

STOCK QUOTATIONS.

NEW YORK. Dec. 1..Alaska Gold
closed today at 24%, Chino at 63%,
Ray at 25%, Utah Copper at 78%,
Butto and Superior, 71%. Copper
closed at 20.

, r m

The Empire guarantees its advor
vertise in it

PLOT HEARD
TO TAKE LIFE
Of PRESIDENT

CLEVELAND, Dec. l.~ An attempt
to eml the lives of President Wil¬
son and Secretary Garrison with li¬
quid lire on their clothes was proposed
recently by "two men, in high official
life," according to information alleged
to have been obtained by County
Prosecutor Loclier, from a court ste-
nographer's record purporting to have
been taken while Lochor examined E.
W. Rltter, a chemist. The story was

published here today and caused a
great sensation.

NEWS AND VIEWS
Of THE WAR

-4.
The Cheiniker Zeltung, a leading

chemistry Journal, says that as a re-
suit of the discovery by a young Ger¬
man bacteriologist, whllo serving in
the trenches a "fat" microbe has been
found containing cells with a pure
bland oil. produced by a fermentation
process. The microbe acting on a

i solution of beet sugar produces a fer¬
ment on yeast which contains 17 per
cent, of fat, 43 per cent, hydrocar¬
bons and 31 per cent, of albumen. Oil
is very nutritious, and can also be
used as a lubricant. The organism
supplements the work of another used
in transforming sugar to albumen. By
these two agents, according to Gor-i
man science, abundant beet sugar
crops can readily be transformed In-
to vast quantities of new foods which J
will supplement Germany's dwindling
stores of natural products. Arrange¬
ments are being made for turning out
the new product on a large scale.

In the Boston Globe Herbert Cor-
ey writes from Paris that In that
city and vicinity there are now 400
hospitals, containing an aggrcgato of
45.00ft bods. On Champs Elysoes,
tho handsome Grand Palais Is now a

hospital containing 1,400 beds, aud 2-
000 outpatients visit Its surgeons
every day for treatment; since the be¬
ginning of the war 65,000 wounded
men have been treated there. In the
Pasteur Instltffto at Garches, stalls
built for blooded chargers of N'apol-
;eon are In possession of 240 cast-off
army horses, being utilized to pro¬
duce serum. The Institute manrfactures

{enough serum to inoculate 10,000 men
dally, and keeps enough on hand to
Inoculate 500,000 men. Tho Pharmac-:
le Ccntralo has sent out drugs Blnce
the beginning of war which Is esti¬
mated to have cost $100,000,000; It
dispatches 40 tons each day for tho
use of tho army.

Former Premier Venizelos. pleading
In tho Chamber of Deputies for the
entarnnce of Greece Into the war on
the side of the Allies, sp.ld; "Wo arc

maddened by the thought that tomor-
ow we shall be aolngo, without friends
or allies. In tho face of a formidable
enemy. Your policy has rendered
our nationnl Ideals impossible, and In!
serving Involuntarily a German politi¬
cal group we aro exposed to tho dan¬
ger of aiding Bulgarian aspirations
and the growth of Turkish power. Why
not take part today In a war which
tomorrow will bo Inevitable?"

Ian Malcomb, M. P., In a book en-j
titled "War Pictures Behind tho
lines." relates a conversation ho had
with the crown prince of Germany
at Berlin In January, 1914. Tho con¬
versation as reproduced from Mal-
comb's diary reads In part as fol¬
lows:
frown Prince.After all, you Brit¬

ish people ought to be better friends
with Germany than you are.

Mr. Malcom.Sir, wo aro always
ready to be friends, but to all ouh
overtures your, channcellor replies
with Invariable snub.
Crown Prince.How can we trust

you whilst you are allied with the
French or Russians? With us togeth¬
er wc could divide Europe and keep
tho peace of tho world forever.

Mr. Malcom.But who would pro¬
pose to t!o that under our existing
treaties?
Crown Prince.You could shut your

eyes and let us take the Fronch col¬
onics. First of all, we want them.
The Interview closed by my mak¬

ing the trite remark that nowadays
nobody wanted war, which Injured
victors and vanquished, to which the
Crown Prince vigorously repllod: "I
beg your pardon, I want war. I want
o have a smack, at those French
swine as soon as ever I can."

CapL Watson, of the famous Canad¬
ian Nineteenth Rifles of Winnipeg,
who has just returned to recuperate
from a serious wound received while
on duty In the northern part of France
describes pathetic scenes he witness¬
ed. The captain told of the death of
Scrgt. Beckon. Ho said:.
"About noon lie came along to the

trench where T was lying gassed. I
couldn't speak and I saw he was chok¬
ing to death. He wanted to say some¬

thing but ho couldn't get It out. Then
he dropped on the grass beside me.

dead.
"It Is the most terrible of doaths.

Every man slain by gas dies In horri¬
ble ngony: every death Is a human

tragedy; and there havo been thou¬
sands upon thousands of such deaths
along the great, battle lino where the
allies nnd Germans are drawn up In
Western Europe."

Ten thousand years In jail for Bel¬
gians Is estimated to be the total of
sentences Imposed by the Germans.
The statement is contained In letters

. from Belgian clergymen to the Pope,
begging his Intercession.

PEACE IS
UNLIKELY
AT PRESENT

LONDON, Doc. 1..In an addrcta
today Viscount Haldane declared
Great Britain would consider no
peace negotiations until Emperor Wll»
11am and the Oern.an war party had
been thrown out of the saddle by Gor¬
man democracy.
"The allies of a century ago," said

Haldane, "were quite willing to talk
peace with France but not with Na-
poleon, so today, until we can deal
with the real German people, whom
we can trust and whom we know as
the contributora'of many great things
to the world's clvllzatloti, but who
liavo temporarily yielded their place
to falao leaders, we do not care to
talk peace."
The necessity of strictest economy

waa pointed out by Premier Asqulth
today In an address before the
Treadcs Union congress. "Since Au¬
gust, 1914," ho said, "naval and mili¬
tary operations together with the as¬
sistance given by the British to her
alflos, has cost tb'e government $8,-
310,000,000." Asqulth called atten¬
tion to the fact that the cost of food
had Increased 40 per cent., rent 2
percent, fuel 26 per cent, and cloth¬
ing 30 per cent.

KAISER WOULD STOP
AU8TRIAN PEACE PLANS,

ROME TRIBUNA ASSERT8

ROME, Dec. 1.."Tho real object of
Emperor William's visit to Vienna
was to put a stop to the efforts Aus¬
tria Is making by means of negotia¬
tions through Madrid, with the Vati¬
can, to obtain separate peace with
the quadruplo entente," says the Tri-
buna, which also says that "Vienna
and Berlin disagree on the question
of peace." f

ANOTHER VERSION.
PARIS, Dec. 1..Diplomatic circles

iit Rome believe the vllst of the
Kaiser to Vienna was made to recon-
cllo If possible, the divergent views
of Germany and Austria nttd to ob¬
tain the pledge of territorial sacrifices
from Hungary In the hope of assuring
the neutrality of Rumania.

GREAT BRITAIN RUN8
RI8K OF BANKRUPTCY

NEW YORK. Dec. l..Elnanders
of the United States read with deep¬
est interest the cablpd reports of the
statement made In the House of Com¬
mons Thursday night by Andrew Bon-
nar Law. that Great Britain Js pre¬
pared to run tlio risk of bankruptcy
In order to carry the war to a success¬
ful conclusion from the English view
point
Secretary Law's speech contained

tho statement that the English people
"were spending more money than ov¬
er." and that the war had brought
about a sort of fictitious prosperity.
He said that means would havo to be
found whereby persons who wished to
sell to tho government and trust to
Its credit would be enabled to do so.
No loss significant was Law's state¬

ment urging the people of England to
greater economy in personal expendi¬
tures.

TENNES3EE HAS
HOT FIGHT OVER

U. 8. 8ENAT0RSHIP

NASHVILLE, Tenn., Dec. 1.- Rep¬
resentative Kenneth McKellar and
former Gov. Malcom Patterson aro

engaged In one of the hottest politi¬
cal campaigns that ever has engross¬
ed tho State of Tennessee. They
aro opposing candidates for tho Dem¬
ocratic Senatorial nomination. Mc¬
Kellar got 2.5'0 votes more than Pat¬
terson at the first primary held two
weeks ago. and about 10,000 more

than Senator Luko Lea, the third man
In the race. The voting at the "run
off" prlmnry will tako placo Decem¬
ber 15th.

AMERICANS HEAR
ABOUT EUROPE'S FARMS

CHICAGO, Dec. 1. . The story of
how European agriculture was organ¬
ized to withstand tho shock of war

was told by Sir Horaco Plunkett, Dub¬
lin, Ireland; David Lubln, Rome, Italy
and Chnrles W. Holman, secretary of
tho conference, who spent several
months of the year In Ireland, Scotland
and England studying tho work at tho
Third National Conference on Market¬
ing and Farm Credits, at tho Hotel
Sherman yesterday.

GILLIES 18 FIRED
FROM COMMISSION

OLYMPIA. Dec. 1. J. E. Gllllos,
claim agent for tho Washington State
Industrial Commission, who w&b sus¬

pended on November 22, was yester¬
day discharged by tho commission.
The Investigation of frauds In the
workings of the commission agents. Is
proceeding.

ANCHORAGE LOTS SOLD

SEWARD, Nov. 19..Andrew Chrls-
tensen, chief of the Alaska Field Di¬
vision pf tho general land office, yes¬
terday completed a two days' sale of
government lots at Anchorage. One
hundred were sold for prices ranging
from $50 to $200 each. Most of the
purchasers were men who worked on

the government railroad construction
during the summer nnd who expect
to make their homes at Anchorage,
the construction headquarters of the
Alaska Engineering Commission.


